Evaluation of Almond Hull and Shell Amendments across Organic Matter Management of Orchard Soils
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Abstract: Hulls and shells are an abundant by-product from almond production with potential as an organic matter amendment (OMA). A combination of incubation study and field research was conducted in 2019–2021 to evaluate the impacts of three practices in combination on orchard soils’ C and N cycling, including a 210-day period of laboratory incubation with hulls and shells, and field sampling of orchard soils with and without historic applications of green waste compost as an OMA, with hulls and shells and with and without off-ground harvest where orchard soils remain undisturbed year round. Hulls and shells increased microbial biomass carbon in the field study by 248 µg g\(^{-1}\) dry soil after one year \((p < 0.001)\) and during incubation, and increased cumulative respiration in soils with and without historic OMA \((p < 0.001)\). Historic OMA resulted in double the total soil organic carbon (SOC) and total nitrogen (TN) compared to soil without resulting in significantly higher respiration and N mineralization when amended with hulls and shells. The decomposition of hull and shell biomass following surface application progressed at similar rates in the laboratory and field (1.7 g kg\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\) during incubation \((R^2 = 0.84)\) and 1.3 g kg\(^{-1}\) d\(^{-1}\) in the field trial \((R^2 = 0.91)\). Our results highlight the suitability of hulls and shells as a by-product source of OMA for improving soil health in orchards with historic OMA and transitioning to organic matter management.
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1. Introduction

With over 2.2 million metric tons of hulls and shells being generated each year [1] by nearly 650,000 hectares of almonds in California [2], diversifying the uses of these by-products would benefit industry resource use. Nutrients released from hulls and shells following soil application are valuable inputs to supply the annual nutrient demand of the almond crop, specifically for potassium (K) [3,4]. Recycling these agricultural by-products can reduce grower dependence on fertilizers, while leveraging carbon inputs for orchard soil health [4–7] and overall sustainability of food systems.

Trials in orchards with organic matter amendments (OMAs) like hulls and shells are limited, especially when compared to annual crops [6]. Two trials with hulls and shells in orchards showed improvements in water retention and weed suppression [8,9]. A ten-year study on organic avocado showed that surface application of hulls and shells coupled with no-till management created an organic litter layer more similar to forest ecosystems than orchards [10]. These plots amended with hulls and shells showed increases in soil organic C (SOC), Kjeldahl N, and available phosphorus (P) and matched or exceeded yields compared to trees without amendment [10]. In another avocado system, hulls and shells increased the Shannon diversity index of the rhizosphere microbiome and created a disease-suppressive effect attributed to changes in the soil microbiome [11,12]. These results generally agree with other orchard soil studies with OMA [13–15].
Understanding the impact of stacking multiple soil health practices is needed to support field-scale decision making about OMA use. Growers often apply multiple materials sequentially, which is underrepresented in empirical studies. Furthermore, studies exploring how historic OMA impacts response to subsequent application of different OMA sources are of particular value. Several studies concluded there was either no effect or a small effect of low relevance following OMA use on soils with a divergent history of management [16–18]. The effect on decomposition of the new OMA source can be difficult to demonstrate given the high rates of mineralization from SOC and TN pools in historically amended soils [19–21]. One study by Mallory and Griffin [22] was an exception where historically amended soil resulted in lower soil nitrate mineralization from an OMA source than an unamended soil, which the authors attributed to immobilization. However, there remains a knowledge gap of understanding C and N cycling in soils with historic OMA use, as well as subsequent effects on the turnover of different OMA sources.

In orchards where the practice of no-till OMA management is common, minimizing disturbance of the OMA layer may more rapidly result in benefits to soil health. In almonds, off-ground harvest, also known as catch-frame harvest, is an emerging technology that allows for full utilization of surface-applied OMA because of minimal soil disturbance. Conventional on-ground harvest in almonds requires soils to be bare, and disturbance by repeated machinery passes generates significant losses and amounts of dust, a serious air quality hazard that negatively affects human health [23]. Off-ground harvest uses fewer machinery passes and does not require bare soil, thus reducing top soil loss, and enabling the accumulation of litter layers from surface-applied OMA over time.

In this work, we paired a 210-day period of soil incubation and a field study in a commercial almond orchard to explore how soil respiration, N mineralization and soil microbial biomass C and N were affected by hulls and shells with and without a historic application of green waste compost as an OMA and off-ground harvest. In the incubation study, we hypothesized that hulls and shells would increase C and N pools in the historic OMA soil compared to the soil without previous OMA use. Furthermore, the addition of hulls and shells in soil without historic OMA use would increase microbial biomass leading to N immobilization. In the field trial, we hypothesized that hulls and shells combined with off-ground harvest would increase SOC, TN, mineral N and soil microbial biomass compared to unamended and conventional on-ground harvest soils.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Laboratory Incubation

The effect of soil management history on C and N mineralization under a subsequent amendment with almond hulls and shells was examined in soil that had received an application of green waste compost as an OMA for three years (2015–2017) [6]. This soil was collected from an almond (Prunus dulcis) orchard located near Escalon, CA, in San Joaquin County, USA (37°49′33″ N 121°6′45″ W), where the soil was a Manteca fine sandy loam (coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic Haplic Durixeroll). Soil samples were taken in October 2020 from a depth of 0–10 cm. Four randomized plots had received surface-applied green waste compost while four had served as a control in the previous study [6]. These two soils were incubated with and without hull and shells, resulting in four treatments. Soils were aggregated by treatment, air-dried, sieved to 2 mm, and weighed into 96 1-quart glass mason jars in aliquots of 615 g, reaching a depth of 7.6 cm equal to a dry bulk density of 1.0 g cm\(^{-3}\). The 96 jars were arranged in a completely randomized design, with 48 receiving the control soil and 48 receiving the historically amended soil. Almond hulls and shells were obtained from Mariani Nut Company in Winters, CA, oven-dried, and partially ground by hand using a mortar and pestle. Next, 24.3 g of oven dry hulls and shells was added to 24 jars of each soil, separated from the soil surface by a thin, flexible mesh layer allowing for separation during sampling (Figure 1). On each of six sampling dates over 210 days, four replicates of each treatment were destructively harvested.
On Day 1 of the incubation, 120 mL of de-ionized (DI) water was added to each jar to re-wet the soil up to field capacity, which had been determined to be ~19% volumetric water content in a previous study [24]. Water was added a few mL at a time to avoid preferential flow. An additional 15 mL of DI water was added to amended jars to re-wet the amendment layer to its capacity, which was determined by wetting samples of oven-dry amendment, letting them drain, and recording the weight of water held. The amount of water added to the amendment layer was adjusted throughout the incubation based on dry masses, while the amount of water added to the soil was kept constant. DI water was added weekly by weight to bring the jars to field capacity and timed to occur four days before sampling dates to ensure a uniform water content at each sampling. Jars were stored without lids and maintained in a temperature (20 °C) and humidity-controlled (60%) dark room located in the UC Davis Postharvest Facility for the study duration.

2.2. Field Study

The field study was established in 2019 at a mature almond orchard located in Woodland, CA, in Yolo County, USA (38°40′12″ N–121°53′40″ W), on a San Ysidro clay loam (fine, smectitic, thermic Typic Palexeroll) using a randomized complete block design with four treatments and four blocks. Almond hulls and shells procured from Mariani Nut Company in Winters, CA, were applied to treatment plots at a rate of approximately 16.8 metric tons ha⁻¹ dry weight (18 metric tons ha⁻¹ fresh weight) in fall of 2020. The amount of hulls and shells used in the incubation trial was calculated to match this application rate, and the hulls and shells used in both trials were from the same shipment and source. The C:N ratio of the amendment was approximately 52:1, consisting of 44.5% carbon and 0.80% nitrogen on average. Almond harvest took place in early August of 2021 and both off-ground and on-ground harvest machinery were used in their respective plots. Irrigation and fertilization followed grower best management practices. Litter bags (made of 0.79 mm mesh and each containing 67.0 g of dry hull and shell mix) were used in amendment plots to measure decomposition by net mass loss over time. On Day 60, 4.5 metric tons ha⁻¹ of compost was applied across the entire orchard, which landed on top of the litter bags, causing a small error by slightly increasing the mass of the litter bags.

![Diagram showing soil and amendment placement for the incubation study.](image-url)
2.3. Sample Collection and Analysis

For the incubation study, measurements were performed on Days 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 120, and 210. Four jars per treatment were destructively sampled and hull and shell residue was removed by lifting the 62.2 cm^2 mesh out of the jar and analyzed separately. Soil was emptied onto a metal tray, homogenized and subsamples were air-dried for SOC and TN, oven-dried for moisture content or refrigerated prior to processing for microbial biomass, dissolved organic C, and mineral N. For the field trial, soil was sampled in September 2020 and October 2021, with amendment residue collection from the litter bags. Soil samples were taken from a depth of 0–10 cm using a Dutch auger at three points in each treatment row, aggregated, stored on ice until returned to the lab where they were sieved to 2 mm.

Carbon dioxide (CO_2) samples for determination of microbial respiration were taken from each jar at Days 15, 30, 60, 90, 120, and 210. Jars were sealed with metal lids with septa. At 0, 30, and 60 min, a syringe was used to mix headspace gas and transfer 20 mL of it into evacuated exetainers. Gas samples were analyzed using a LI-COR LI-6251 CO_2 Analyzer. One mL of each gas sample was injected into the analyzer using a syringe and the peak reading was recorded. A set of three standards were run every 16 samples. Raw readings were transformed to parts per million using standard curves, which were unique for each run and were fit to all standard values from that run. Values were converted to a per gram of dry soil basis based on 615 g dry soil per jar. Cumulative CO_2 efflux was calculated as a rate of CO_2 increase over the hour measured and extrapolated between measurement dates. These rates were used to calculate cumulative CO_2 efflux over time piecewise using trapezoidal areas.

Soil subsamples from the baseline and final sampling dates of the incubation and from Days 0, 200, and 365 of the field trial were sent to the UC Davis Analytical Lab for quantitative determination of SOC [25] and TN [26]. Amendment residues recovered from the incubation as described above were oven-dried and aggregated by their sampling date. For the field study, hull and shell residue was collected from litter bags in the off-ground harvest treatment rows at 30, 60, 120, 150, 240, 293, 365 days of decomposition and oven-dried. Amendment decomposition rates were determined by the mass of oven-dry samples. Subsamples from litter layer residues were sent to the UC Davis Analytical Lab for quantitative determination of total C and N [27].

To obtain ammonium and nitrate N, and microbial biomass C (MBC) and N (MBN), 6 g of fresh soil was kept at a controlled temperature and processed within one week. For microbial biomass measurements, one subsample was fumigated with chloroform for 24 h while a second remained unfumigated [28]. Both fumigated and unfumigated subsamples were then extracted by adding 30 mL 0.5 M K_2SO_4, shaking for one hour, and filtering through Fisher brand Q5 filter paper [28,29]. Soil extracts were frozen until analysis with a Shimadzu TOC-Vcsh TOC Analyzer to obtain non-purgeable organic C and total extractable N. Standards were included with runs and readings were transformed using standard curves. A check standard was run every 12 samples. The resulting values were blank-adjusted. Microbial biomass was calculated as the difference between fumigated and unfumigated samples. A conversion factor of 1/0.45 was used for MBC and 1/0.54 for MBN [30]. Values were converted to a per gram of dry soil basis. Dissolved organic C (DOC) was also obtained using the same methods as MBC and MBN.

For the incubation trial, soil extracts were analyzed for ammonium and nitrate concentrations using colorimetric assays [31,32]. Microcuvettes were run in duplicate on a Thermo Scientific Genesys 10S UV-Vis Spectrophotometer. Standards and blanks were included and readings were transformed using standard curves that were unique for each run. Values were blank-adjusted and converted to a per gram of dry soil basis. Since ammonium concentrations were low, we report the combined concentration of ammonium and nitrate as mineral N. Regression lines for the rates of observed mineral N increases were fitted for each replicate. Fits with an R^2 value of greater than 0.85 were accepted.
2.4. Statistical Analysis

Data formatting and linear regressions on amendment decomposition rates were performed in Microsoft Excel and statistical analysis was performed using R 4.1.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used with fixed effects (history, amendment, and time or harvest, amendment, and time) and all interaction terms to assess the effect of amendment with or without hulls and shells, historic OMA use and time for the incubation trial, and amendment with or without hulls and shells, off-ground or on-ground harvest and time for the field trial. Time was treated as a categorical variable because measurements were taken from different jars at each time point and therefore, there was no correlated variance structure. Linear models were created and a three-way ANOVA on each model was used to test for significant differences of fixed effects. Residuals were tested for homogeneity and normality using Quantile-Quantile Plots and Scale-Location Plots. Multiple pairwise comparisons of least square means were performed using the emmeans package, which applied the Tukey method of p-value adjustment with a significance level of 0.05. For amendment layer data only, p-values were adjusted using the Dunnett method or were not adjusted, as appropriate. To calculate rates of mineral nitrogen accumulation, regressions were performed on mineral nitrogen over time and lines with $R^2$ values above 0.85 were accepted.

3. Results

3.1. Total Soil Organic C and N

Values of SOC and TN for the soil with historic OMA were significantly greater ($p < 0.001$) than soil without historic OMA at the beginning of the incubation (Table 1). After 210 days, SOC and TN remained similar with slight increases that were not significant. In the field trial, SOC and TN were not significantly different between plots with and without hull and shell amendment.

Table 1. Initial ($i$) and final ($f$) values of total soil organic carbon (SOC) and nitrogen (TN) after 210 days of incubation for soils with and without historic OMA, and bulk field soil with and without hull and shells. Letters represent significant differences ($p < 0.05$) between treatments at each time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SOCi</th>
<th>SOCf</th>
<th>TNi</th>
<th>TNg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incubation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic OMA</td>
<td>Hulls and Shells</td>
<td>12.1 a</td>
<td>13.1 a</td>
<td>1.18 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unamended</td>
<td>12.1 a</td>
<td>13.3 a</td>
<td>1.18 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No OMA</td>
<td>Hulls and Shells</td>
<td>5.92 b</td>
<td>5.18 b</td>
<td>0.59 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unamended</td>
<td>5.92 b</td>
<td>5.34 b</td>
<td>0.59 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field</td>
<td>Hulls and Shells</td>
<td>11.0 a</td>
<td>10.8 a</td>
<td>1.10 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unamended</td>
<td>11.0 a</td>
<td>9.05 a</td>
<td>1.10 a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2. Decomposition and Nutrient Release from the Amendment Layer

Hull and shell decomposition was similar in both studies. Under laboratory conditions, the amendment lost 37.8% of its dry mass after 210 days (Figure 2). Decomposition fit a linear decline ($R^2 = 0.84$) of 0.17% per day (1.7 g kg$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$) and aligned well with the field study where the amendment lost 42.4% of its dry mass after 240 days, and 55.2% after one year, and fit a linear decline ($R^2 = 0.90$) of 0.13% per day (1.3 g kg$^{-1}$ d$^{-1}$).
The total carbon (TC) concentration of the amendment layer in the field was not significantly different between 0 and 365 days, and remained stable over time during incubation (Figure 2). By contrast, the TN concentration of the amendment layer in the incubation study increased up until Day 210 to 1.19%. We observed a similar trend in the field trial, where TN of the amendment layer increased significantly over time at 150 days.

Figure 2. Amendment mass loss (above) and total nitrogen (TN) content (below) of hull and shell amendment residue for incubation and field studies. Dotted lines represent linear regressions with the equations and $R^2$ values given.

The total carbon (TC) concentration of the amendment layer in the field was not significantly different between 0 and 365 days, and remained stable over time during incubation (Figure 2). By contrast, the TN concentration of the amendment layer in the incubation study increased up until Day 210 to 1.19%. We observed a similar trend in the field trial, where TN of the amendment layer increased significantly over time at 150 days.
(\(p < 0.01\)), and by 365 days, TN in the field trial had increased significantly from 0.85 to 1.60\% \( (p < 0.001)\).

### 3.3. Dissolved Organic Carbon and Microbial Biomass

Historic OMA use led to increases in dissolved organic carbon (DOC) as the incubation progressed. At Day 210, DOC in soils with historic OMA use and hull and shells were higher than unamended soils, and significantly different for soils without historic OMA applications (Figure 3). The baseline MBC for the field study ranged from 175 to 215 \(\mu\)g C g\(^{-1}\) dry soil with no significant differences prior to experimentation. After one year, there was a significant increase from the hull and shell amendment \( (p < 0.001)\) with no difference between soil treated with off and onground harvest. There was a limited effect on MBN and no significant differences were detected.

![Dissolved Organic Carbon - Incubation Study](image1)

![Microbial Biomass Carbon - Field Study](image2)

**Figure 3.** Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in the incubation study (**above**) and microbial biomass carbon (MBC) in the field study (**below**). Treatments are hulls and shells (HS) and unamended (UA) on soils with and without historic OMA, and field soil followed by off or onground harvest. Different letters are significant differences \( (p < 0.05)\) at each time.
3.4. Cumulative Respiration

Cumulative CO$_2$ efflux from microbial respiration was significantly affected by both historic OMA use and hull and shell amendment in the incubation study, with a large impact of hulls and shells. Hulls and shells increased the final cumulative CO$_2$ efflux by 5.62 mg CO$_2$ g$^{-1}$ dry soil and 4.19 mg CO$_2$ g$^{-1}$ dry soil on soil with and without historic OMA use ($p < 0.001$), respectively. (Figure 4). There was also a significant interaction between soil history and hulls and shells ($p < 0.001$). Historic OMA use increased final cumulative CO$_2$ evolution by an estimated 2.23 mg CO$_2$ g$^{-1}$ dry soil when amendment was present ($p < 0.001$) and 0.81 mg CO$_2$ g$^{-1}$ dry soil without amendment ($p < 0.001$). Hulls and shells more than tripled microbial respiration in soils with historic OMA use, and more than quadrupled microbial respiration in soils without historic OMA use.

![Figure 4. Cumulative CO$_2$ efflux in the incubation study. Treatments are hulls and shells (HS) and unamended on soils with and without historic OMA. Different letters represent significant differences ($p < 0.05$) between treatments.](image)

3.5. Mineral Nitrogen

Mineral N accumulation in the incubation study ranged from 65 to 103 mg kg$^{-1}$ dry soil and peaked at Day 210. An ANOVA showed significant effects of both hulls and shells and amendment ($p < 0.001$) and soil management history ($p < 0.01$) on the amount of mineral N. The experimental conditions resulted in net N mineralization for all treatments, but the rates in soils without hulls and shells were higher. Differences among treatments were significant at Days 45, 120, and 210 (Figure 5). The interaction effect between hulls and shells, and historic OMA use ($p < 0.005$) is of particular interest. Peak mineral N, at Day 210 was the lowest in the treatment with hulls and shells, but without historic OMA use, and significantly lower than the three other treatments ($p < 0.001$).

N mineralization in soils with historic OMA use was significantly lower with hulls and shells than without ($p < 0.01$) and similar to soils without hulls and shells and historic OMA use ($p = 0.36$) (Figure 5). Incubation of hulls and shells with orchard soil with lower organic matter significantly reduced net N mineralization compared to hulls and shells on higher organic matter or unamended soils with low or high organic matter. The N mineralization rate for the soils with hulls and shells without historic OMA use was significantly lower ($p < 0.01$) than the other treatments (Figure 5). This result demonstrates that over the period of measurement, soil receiving hulls and shells for the first time may see reduced net N mineralization compared to soil with a history of OMA use.
Figure 5. Values of mineral nitrogen with lines (above) and the average net N mineralization rates (below). Treatments are hulls and shells (HS) and unamended on soils with and without historic OMA. The asterisk shows significant differences at $p < 0.05$.

4. Discussion

4.1. Impact of Soil History Highlights Long-Term Effects on C and N Cycling

The impact of soil management history was apparent before the incubation began, as soil organic C and N stores reflected past management decisions. We did not see significant short-term changes to the SOC and TN pools from hulls and shells over the 210 days of incubation, suggesting that changes in these soil pools require more than 210 days. By contrast, a field study by López [10] demonstrated that hulls and shells can significantly...
increase soil C and N, observing a 110% increase in SOC and a 65% increase in Kjeldahl N over ten years in an avocado orchard. Plant-driven mechanisms regulating C and N cycling such as the presence of living roots and labile C exudates were absent in our incubation.

While we did not observe changes in TN of the bulk soil over the length of our incubation, we did observe an increase in TN within the amendment residue in both trials. Higher C:N residues can lead to the immobilization of mineral N through microbial activity within the litter layer, likely to support microbial biomass growth in the amendment layer itself, an overlooked and understudied aspect of surface-applied OMA [4]. With a C:N ratio of 52 for hulls and shells, we would expect N to be preferentially assimilated by microbes in the litter layer during microbial biomass growth, with a typical C:N range from 5.0 to 15 [33]. If those microbial cells were located in the litter layer rather than in the soil below, they would be unaccounted for in soil TN. During the incubation of straw OMAS, researchers noted small increases in straw TN and attributed this to microbial biomass [34]. Microbial N assimilation in the litter layer has been observed in forests and other non-agronomic systems, where accumulation is believed to reach a threshold before transitioning to mineralization [33,35]. Prescott and Vesterdal [35] emphasize that litter residue in forest ecosystems is a combination of both plant residue and microbial products. Thus, we deduce that N mineralization in our incubation is attributed predominantly to soil organic N pools rather than the decomposition of added hulls and shells.

4.2. Mineral N Accumulation Is Affected by Both History and Amendments

All incubation treatments led to a net N mineralization, meaning that N immobilization through microbial N uptake was less than gross N mineralization under laboratory conditions. The mineral N values observed here were comparable to what might be seen in fertilized almond orchards, which can range from 0 to 50 mg N kg\(^{-1}\) dry soil [36]. While the net N mineralization in our incubation is attributed to soil organic N pools rather than added nutrients, it is relevant that the scale of measurement is comparable to a field setting. In our field trial, where trees received the grower’s standard application of N fertilizer, no deficiencies were found during leaf nutrient analysis (data not shown), indicating in the short-term that there was no effect of N immobilization on tree N uptake.

Our results are contrary to previous findings by Mallory and Griffin [21], who observed that during a 282-day period of incubation, there was lower net N mineralization in soils with historic OMA use than without. However, more research may be needed. Mallory and Griffin [21] saw an interaction between soil history and the new OMA applied, implying that the effect may vary based on the amendment used, fibrous C concentration [21], or lignin content. Our hulls and shells had a higher C:N ratio than either of the amendments previously tested (52:1 compared to 31:1 and 7:1) and was applied at a much higher rate, i.e., 18,000 kg/ha compared to 100 kg/ha. Although the soils in both studies were well-drained, their site was not an orchard, instead hosting annual rotations of potatoes and a variety of cover crops and subject to higher levels of disturbance by tillage.

4.3. Microbial Biomass and Respiration Rapidly Respond to Amendments

In our field study, soil MBC significantly increased after one year as a result of the hull and shell amendment. Based on the established long-term effects of OMAS [9,37], we anticipate that microbial biomass in our field soils with hull and shell amendment will increase further compared to those unamended, especially when retaining the litter layer. Since the change to offground harvest occurred in August, shortly before our one-year sampling date, the effects of the harvest strategy may not have been detectable. A reduction in soil disturbance is likely to lead to changes in soil microbial biomass over time.

The incubation study resulted in a strong effect of hulls and shells on CO\(_2\) efflux, one measure of microbial activity. Soil CO\(_2\) efflux has long been used as an indicator of soil quality and fertility and a tool for predicting C, N, and P mineralization [38]. The higher respiration from the historic OMA soil reflects higher total C and N compared to the unamended soil. The presence of a C source in the form of hulls and shells dramatically
elevated microbial respiration, especially in the soil with historic OMA use. Microbial respiration rates in the amended treatments showed a decline from a high initial rate upon rewetting on Day 1, followed by a second peak at 120 days and a second decline. This two-part decomposition pattern could indicate that microorganisms depleted the labile C pool and moved on to a more recalcitrant one [35]. Generalizing across a broad range of soil ecosystems, Grandy and Neff [39] assert that carbohydrates and proteins are selectively degraded from plant residues, leaving behind less labile materials. Many papers have used two-part or double-exponential models to describe microbial mineralization of a labile and recalcitrant nutrient pool [40–42]. The multi-stage decomposition process suggested by a two-pool model characterizes this amendment as a slow-release option for returning C and N to the soil, potentially avoiding losses of nitrate via leaching. The similar decomposition rates seen in our field and laboratory studies suggest amendment characteristics may be useful for predicting decomposition rates across conditions.

On average, the amended jars lost 0.82 g of applied C, or about 7.6%, as CO₂. Some loss to microbial respiration is always necessary to store carbon in soil over the long term [43], but moisture, temperature, and application method may influence the amount. A study on straw OMA performed under laboratory conditions similar to ours (20 °C, 60% relative humidity, and frequent watering) found that 13% of the carbon from surface-applied straw was lost as CO₂ under continuously moist conditions and only 3% was lost when the soil was allowed to dry to below the permanent wilting point before watering [34]. Curtin et al. [34] found that the amount of C lost as CO₂ was much higher when straw OMA was incorporated into the soil, as opposed to surface-applied, which is typical in orchard conditions for many different OMA sources.

Greater CO₂ efflux may not correlate with an increase in microbial biomass, as other factors can impact the microbial C use efficiency, defined as the ratio of carbon assimilated to carbon respired [44], and the metabolic quotient, defined as the rate of respiration per unit of microbial biomass (qCO₂) [45]. Manzoni et al. [33] discuss this phenomenon in litter decomposition, arguing that decomposers lower their C use efficiency when faced with a N-limited residue leading to higher respiration. Kallenbach et al. [46] notes that there are conflicting results regarding whether higher C:N ratio amendments lead to higher or lower CUE. Since high C:N amendments may promote more C-efficient microbes [44], they may improve overall C use efficiency. However, a meta-analysis [47] found that both microbial respiration and qCO₂ were higher when the C:N ratio of the litter layer was higher, hypothesizing that a N-limited microbial community cannot build up as much biomass as the C concentration, leading to excess respiration. A trial in an apple orchard similarly recorded greater cumulative CO₂ efflux during a 6-week incubation period of the top 6 cm of soil from plots that had received a bark mulch (C:N ratio = 85) compared to chicken manure (C:N ratio = 3.2) [12]. Many different interpretations of qCO₂ have been proposed including C use efficiency [48], fungal:bacterial ratios [47], ecosystem development and/or disturbance [49], or system stress due to the pH [50].

We were unable to detect any differences in soil MBC or MBN in our incubation study (data not shown). The relationship between microbial biomass and C and N mineralization and immobilization is not straightforward. In one study of plant material incorporated into soils with differing starting values of microbial biomass, higher microbial biomass led to faster C and N mineralization initially, but no increase in cumulative net C and N mineralization, as the lower biomass treatments seemed to catch up over the two-month period [42]. Bonde et al. [51] examined the amount of potentially mineralizable N attributable to microbial biomass and noted that several studies concluded conflicting results. The presence of living roots and their associations with microbial functional groups can further regulate outcomes in field settings. Salazar-Villegas et al. [52] recommend using active microbial biomass instead of total microbial biomass because of the high levels of microbial dormancy in some context. These uncertainties about how soil microbial biomass relates to other common soil measurements underscore its complexity and areas for future research. Our findings also indicate the importance of understanding the litter layer...
microbial biomass pool as it relates to the below-ground pool when using surface-applied OMA. Future research could characterize the size and composition of these microbial communities in undisturbed litter layers and the mineral soil beneath.

5. Conclusions

Our research supports the use of hulls and shells as a surface-applied OMA in almond orchards. Hull and shell amendments increased microbial respiration under laboratory conditions and microbial biomass under field conditions. Our characterization of hull and shell decomposition rates can inform best practices for the timing and quantity of hull and shell applications. Furthermore, we did not find evidence for the risk of N immobilization with high C:N OMAs like hulls and shells. The observed higher N mineralization with historic applications of OMA soil offers evidence of the effectiveness of stacking soil health practice by integrating compost and hull and shell amendments. Hull and shell amendments offer an organic matter management strategy to increase microbial activity while supporting N mineralization, and recycling by-products within orchard agroecosystems.
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